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FOR SALE

DUPONT STREET.
BETWEEN HOWLAND AND ALBANY, 

x 200 feet.
<LKB. Siding.

ff. ff WILLIAMS & CO.
(X King Street fiwt. Main 5450.

CLASH OCCURS IN FRANKFORT 
BETWEEN TROOPS AND GERMANS;

TO STATE OFFICE SEVERAL KILLED, MANY WOUNDH)

la
CONFER AT OTTAWA 

ON BUYING RADIAIS 1

SUBJECT OF DEBATE tOttawa, April 7.—(Special.)— 
The conference today between Sir 
Adam Beck and, Hon. Dr. Reid 
and Canadian National Railway 
officials on the transfer of the 
radiais controlled by the National 
system to the Hydro, did not 
reach the question of price. The 
federal government Is willing to 
sell, conditional on price terms 
and a traffic agreement, 
government has not yet reached 
a decision on the Grand Trunk 
branch lines. Another conference 
will be held next week.
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Due to an Order From Berlin, Says French Commander- 
Aggressions Due to Same Military Reaction—Troops 

Used Arms in Self-Defence.

-

Urge Policy of Development 
and Transfer of Western 
Resources to Provinces.

Display Banners Carrying Al
leged Extracts From Secre

tary Colby’s Speech.
The

CROWDS JEERED COLORED TROOPSSAY PLENTY OF COAL FOUR ARE ARRAIGNED:: !
/rxw$.

By Canadian Press.
’ Ottawa, April 7.—Development of 

Canadian natural resources and es
tablishment of a more uniform sys
tem of experimental farms occupied 
practically thé whole time of the 
house of commons at this afternoon's 
sitting. The tirst question—that of 
natural resources—was raised on 
motion by Captain Manion, (Fort Wll- 

, Ham and Rainy River) ; thq second, 
by Donald .Suthqrland of South Ox- 

On natural resources, y.estern 
S' members seized the opportunity to 

urge the transfer of western natural 
I resources to the provincial govern

ments. Dr. Cowan (Regina) said that 
I had the natural resources been in the 

hands of the provincial governments, 
action to develop them would have 
been taken long ago.

Lumber and Coal Available 
The present system was “impos

sible." “I, nlyself, heard Sir Robert 
Borden declare, in 1901, that be would 
do all in his power to see that the 
resources were turned over to the 
provinces," Dr. Cowan declared. He 
spoke of millions of feet of lumber 
and millions /of tons of the best coal in 
Canada lying' within eight miles of 
the government-owned railway.

In his motion, Captain Manion urged 
that the government should, as soon 

, as possible, "bring forward a policy 
fj 4 having for its object the development 

of the natural resources of Canada.”
He spoke of the need for develop

ing Canada's resources. The govern
ment might take over development it
self, or assist private enterprise. Cap
tain Manion did not stipulate thqt the 
government should . aldopt any partic
ular method, hut he strongly advised 
immediate action.

Favors Scientific Research 
Major Redman (Calgary) favored 

scientific research in ex-ery possible 
way and advocated establishment of 
a government bureau on natural re
sources similar to that of the United 
SfeUes. There was plenty of 
Siberia if railway rates eould’be mod- 

'filed to compete for eastern trade.
■ When the house adjourned at six 
1 o'clock. Captain M >nion's motion was 

x • (Continued on Page 10, Col. 2.)

Mayence, April 7. — Disturbances' 
broke out in Frankfort today, but 
ergetic intervention by the 
troops restored order, 
sources it is learned that six Germans 
were killed and 35 wounded.

It is reported that the manifesta
tions xvhich gave rise to 
dents were due to an order originating 
in Berlin.

"The first day of the occupation of 
Frankfort passed without Incident; 
the reception by the population was 
almost cordial," said General Dégoutte, 
the French commander, on his return 
from a tour of inspection. "Then sud
denly, on orders from Berlin, a cerium 
ferment seized the population. Tbri. 
ferment degenerated into aggression, 
and our soldiers in seif-defence wow 
dbliged to use their arms' So far as i 
know we had no losses.

"The incident shows how we must 
watch proceedings in Berlin, and tha!- 
is why the exents in the Ruhr demand 
my whole attention. You cannot coi:-

1 fe Washington, April 6.—Bearing ban
ners inscribed with quotations said 
to be taken from a recent speech by 
Secretary of State Colby, the Irish 
pickets today transferred their activi
ties from the British embassy to the 
state department.

During the busiest hour of the after
noon, the pickets presented to 
gaze of homeward bound war workers 
banners bearing the quoted inscrip-

nessing to da y.
Frankfort un i events in the Ruhr are 
attributable 
action, 
p: on f.

‘"fiie Berlin government allowed the 
Rerihsv.ehv to invade the Ruhr dis
trict unnecessarily because it was the 
tirrire of Kapp, Von Luettwitz and 
their likd.

The aggressions at \on-
Fren-ri:

From German
■ the same military re- 

Oi that we have absolute>

? ;M-U.F1 Mill 
ST. JAMES ILIBEE

«these inci-ssHs1a
The coup d'etat havinB 

failed only thru the general strike, the 
military party sought revenge on the 
working classes and invented the 
Bolshevist peril in the Ruhr. It ought 
to he known in France and elsewhere' 
that 1 Here never was any Bolshevist 
peril in the Ruhr. It was simply a 
case of « population of workers, which 
hates Prussian militarism, .asking only 
to he allow, . i to work in peace. The 
population x. as still at work in Essen 
yesterday. \v hat is happening now «■ 
the result oi Lite Reichswehr occupa
tion."

■ri-

the

ford.

-*x lions:
“There is not even a scintilla of 

legality in England’s 
Ireland."

“The death of your martyrs has 
called into existence millions of Irish 
by principle," and

"I cannot stand by mute and pas
sionless while these Motive offerings 

laid upon the altar of patriotism."
The banner bearer said the state

ments attributed to Secretary Colby 
taken from his address at Car-

A. McDonald Wins Federal 
North hy

claim to rule
Contest in 1200

iMajority.

RINFRET OTHER VICTOR
are

No newspapers arc "yet appearing in 
Frankfort and the city is entirely 

sider what is going on in the Rum j without information regarding 
and here ajart; there is a close reia- contents of Ihe notes exchanged be- 
tion between the ex-ents we are wit- txveen Berlin, and Paris and other 
;—* ------——— — ....... ex-ents connected with the French oc-

By Canadian Press.
Cobalt, April 7.—With all the returns 

that are reported tonight, which in
clude all the large polls, Angus Mc
Donald, Labor-U.F.O. candidate, is 
leading by over 1200 majority. Small 
polls yet to come are likely to follow 
the procession and Increase his ma
jority. Major Pullen, Independent-Con
servative, ran second, and A. G. Slaght,
Liberal,, third. The vote was decidedly Tu , , . , , , _ ,. _ ,
light. The figures so far received give 1 h 8 h>n<i*omc trophy has been presented to the Toronto Hunt Club by H.R.H.

the Prince of Wales, it arrived in Toronto this week, and from now on it 
will be regularly contested for in one of the club’s annual events.

the
negie Hall, New York, May 14, 1918.

At the end of an hour the pickets 
withdrew to their headquarters. A 
sqaud of police appeared on the scene 

the banners were erected 
but no effort was made to interfere 
with the picketing.

Resumption of the patrol in front of 
the British embassy has been definite
ly postponed until after the trial next 
Monday of the four pickets noxv under 
arrest. Arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Richardson, the 
quartet was released on $1,000 bail 
each, after pleading not guilty to a 
violation of section 4062, revised stat
utes, in having “feloniously menaced 
bodily and by violence the person of 
his excellency, the counsellor of the 
embassy!
Great Britain, the Hon.
Lindsay.

One of the four prisoners was pro
nounced "indisposed" after her release

.
I
icupution of German towns.

General Dégoutté was asked if he 
did not think Berlin would xvithdraw 
the troupe i.ui.i Ihe Ruhr after tfiu 

! French occupation of Frankfort, and 
I he replied :

"Mori certainly not-’"
Speaking of the economic effects of 

the movement, General Dégoutté de
clared: "Here is a single figure, but 
an eloquent one. Yesterday the Ruhr 
delivered us 13,000 tons of coal; today - 
not a single ton crossed the frontier.
I leave you to draw your own con
clusions.”

>ti:
as soon as

l
I Vi |THE PRINCE OF WALES’ CUP

/the standing as follows:
McDonald,’* 3717 ;

Slaght, 2329.

police claim capture
S5ESKKS OF GANG OF AUTOMOBILE

THIEVES AU» WRECKERS
today. The Conservatives were ahead - __ ___ O—  •—-fc ■ y vy*--------—---------------------
in New Liskeard by 57, in, Haileybury «, , —, r ""— -------------------------------
by 108 and in Englehart by 35. while Had 1 ilTee L BTagCS 111 the Llty 
Slaght led in Gjochrrinc by 53. McDon
ald was the vunhjr-up in' each 
instance."^Timmins gave McDonald a 
majority of 18, South Porcupine 76,
Iroquois Falls 121, Gowganda. 107, Elk 
Lake 32 and Kirkland Lake SO.

Rinfret Has 1,563 Majority.
Montreal, April 7.—Fernand Rinfret, 

official Liberal candidate, xvas the 
choice of the electors of the St. James’ 
division at the by-election held today 
when he wag returned with a majority
of 1,563 votes over the Labor candi- police claim they have cleared up the 
date, Alphetus Mathieu. There are still mystery surrounding the disappear- 
five poils to hear from aqd because the ance of no less than eight motor cars 
deputy returning officers-of these poli„ vVhich have vanished from the streets 
locked up their reports in the ballot of Toronto in the past three months, 
boxes instead of bringing them down George Rumple, - Argyle street, 
to thwdivisiun returning officer, it will George Chappclle, Abbes 
be jhcee days before the complete fig- held 
ny-es can be secured. The figures from 
7-1 polls proved so convincing that 
there is no possible doubt of the result.

Labor Vote Weak.
The unexpected lack of interest by 

the labor vote was the cause of Mr.
Mathieu’s defeat and it was in the
working class districts that Mr. Rin- . . _ , ..
fret secured his biggest gains. "I did terday morning Detectives Newton 
my best, but I was badlv defeated," and Whitelaw waited for many hours 
said Alphetus Mathieu when he heard in thc vicinity of stop 13 Kingston 
the result. Mr. Gustav Francq said: road until thc> mel Chappclle and ar- 
"We will try again " and stated that rested him.
today's setback xvas only temporary. Last night Deteciix'cs Nursey and 
For a time it looked as tho the Labor Whkett arrested the linglislis in their 
candidate would lose" his deposit, hut garage on West Queen street, 
lie is stated to have just scraped thru 
with enough

Pullen, 2459;

1
Jwenty to Thirty Carloads a Day 

Being Shipped Out of 
Ontario.

i

Crowd» Jeered Troope.
Berlin, April 7.—A private telephone 

message reaching Berlin late "hie af
ternoon reporte a serious ciash between 
colored French troops and crowds of 
civilians In front o£ the main postofflce 
in Frankfort.

The troops are said to have been an
noyed by tlie crowds, which continuously 
jeered ai them, whereupon they opened 
lire, killing seven persons and wounding 

I many others, including1 women and 
vli.ldren.

The message said tlie feeling of rc- 
senunent among the civilian population 
was Visibly increasing as a result of the 
incident. i

and charge d’affaires of 
Ronald C. FARMERS GET EXCHANGE i

I
The hard pressed Toronto house

wife is likely in the very near future 
frôm detention. v „ to have her" weekly allowance for

“Just an attack of woman s nervee, housekeeping further depleted by an 
hetvcolleagues said.

None of the women offered any 
complaint against the food and lodg- 

, ing afforded them at the house of de
tention. Plenty of Irish potatoes, they 
said, were offe,red them besides Hun
garian goulash and New England fam
ily dinner.

The state department refused to 
comment upon the new situation re
sulting from the transfer of the patrol 
from tlie*embassy to the dors of the 
department.

coal in |
3’

WAR CRIMINAL
ENDS HIS LIFE

IWhere Carj Were De
mounted and the PaHs Sold

uprise in thc price of potatoes. Today 
the wholesale price xvill advance ten 
cents a hag and there are likely to he 
further substantial increases on the 
present excessive cost if the govern
ment or the board of commerce do 
not,put an embargo on exportation to 
the United States.

From enquiries made by The World 
yesterday, it would seem that at least 
twenty to thirty car loads of potatoes 
leave Ontario every day for the 
States, Cars that are not addressed

1

! <"—Wrecked Only the 
Motors That Carried In-

Berlln, April 7.—Dr. Meyer, who 
is on the allied extradition list, 
charged with Ill-treating wqr pris
oners, has committed suicide at 
Halle by taking poison, says The 
Lokal Anzelger.

REFORMS ARE URGED 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Several Affrays Reported.
Frankfort, April 7.—Affrays xvith the 

French troops occurred at different points 
in the city this afternon, which resulted 
in members of the German population 
being killed or wounded.

At eight o’clock this evening order was 
resiured in the city streets, which were 
frequently patrolled by troops, 
o'clock, Frankfort was absolutely tran
quil, by reason of the rule prohibiting 
the inhabitants to be abroad after that 
hour.

The trouble this afternon 
Origin in a rumor which had spread 
about tlie city that as a result of pres
sure on the part of ihe allies the. French 
troops had received orders to evacuate 
Frankfort.
when students in automobiles harangued 
the crowds and excited them against the 
French troops, t

surance. „

With the arrest of four people, the
i

New President of O.E.A. 
Favors Township Trustee 

Boards.

At l.lneONE-LEGGED ROBIN 
REACHES WINGHAM

from loading points to thc States, but 
to Toronto salesmen, are just now 
purchased as they stand on the rail
way and readdressed lo thc United 
States—as one large potato salesman 
put it yesterday, the American buyers 
have ever since the fall, and particu
larly just now, regulated the price of 
potatoes in Toronto and Ontario gen
erally. • 9

:SAID COLLEGE HEAD 
WAS “DAMN CROOK”and

street, arc 
on eight different charges of 

motor car stealing, while Joseph Eng
lish and his sun Isidore,- proprietors of 
thc Detroit Motor Wrecking Company 
of 887 West Queen street, arc held on 
charge of receiving stolen goods.

Rumple xvas arrested last Saturday 
and has been held in custody.

thad it* r

Witness at Saskatchewan Uni
versity Probe Repeats Conver

sations of Professors.

ROAST FOR PROFESSORS i
Wingham. April 7.4—With the ar

rival of spring the countryside fairly 
vibrates with stories of strange and 
interesting natural history events,, in
cidents ,generally connected with the 
arrival of feathered friends from their 
winter homes' in the Southern lands 
or with the axvakening from their 
hibernation of native animals and 
their spring activities.

But a resident of .this town claims 
to have a unique story to tell, with 
the supporting evidence of the vis
itor's location in a tree on his'lawn.

Thc feeling was heightened
Teachers Should Possess 

Per Cent. Personality ant 
_,10 Per Cent. Technique.

No Shortage in Ontario .
It must not bo assumed that there iSaskatoon, Sask-, April 7.—Indica

tions that the investigation into thc 
affairs of the University of Saskatch
ewan is gradually drawing to its con
clusion became apparent today xvhen 
cdunsel for both sides of the case ad
duced certain portions of disconnected 
evidence, as it were, linking up the 
loose ends of evidence already pre- 
i-'-cnted before the presiding judges.

Dr. Murray was again called lu lhe 
witness stand in resumptihn of his 
examination by Hugli Phillips, K.C.. 
and in rebuttal of certain ' evidence 
brought forward earlier in the session, 
repudiated the suggestion that politi
cal influence was ever exerted in the 
affairs of the universities. "

Repeating conversations, with Dr. 
MacLaurin, Prof. R. J. Manning, on 
the stand for the first time, said that 
Dr. MacLaurin had spoken disre
spectfully of President Dr. Murray on 
various; occasions and had used the 
expression.. “Damn fool" and “damn 
crook." This witness, who joined the 
staff of the university in 1916.» said 
that he became aware of discontent 
among certain memliers of the staff 
within two months of his arrival.

Iis any shortage of potatoes in Ontario, 
jiierc are plenty to satisfy every want. 
The present abnormal price is solely 
due to United triâtes buying.
Joseph Bam ford, Ferricr & Company 
and MeKintfon & Company, three of 
the largest wholesale potato dealers 
in Toronto, put it yesterday, "we can 
otd-iin all tlie potatoes xve require if 
we iike Iri pay tlie price, 

file wholesalers

Yes-

PRINCE WELCOMED 
BY CALIFORNIANS

*As
At last night’s session of the O.E.A., 

held in Convocation Hall, the newly- 
elected president delivered his in
augural address to a good attendance 
of trustees and teachers.

President Moore dealt with "Educa- 
tion'al Needs." He said raiJLcal changes 
must bo made in public schools, and 
instanced better administration of (lie 
rural schools. He considered the three 
trusteed school as bad. 
solved itself into a board of one\ trus
te. He favored the township hoard, 
where one trustee would be elected 
locally for eacli school and as many 
other trustees as there arelseiiools in 
the toxvnship. He did. no. agree that 
the consolidated schools would remedy 
the eVil, altho this has thc eudorsa- 
tion Of Rev. Dr. Cody. If tlie toxvn
ship board did not meet xvith favor 
he xvould advise a board of five trus
tees instead of three.

Principal Moore adxocated a sub
stantial legislative grant to the school 
xx here both school house and grounds

The cry of 
"back to tlie farm" xvould never be 
heard by responsive ears unless tin- 
cry calls up pleasant recollections of 
school life.

f

Half Holiday Proclaimed and 
Bands Lined Route of 

Royal Progress.

Sergeant of Detectives Murray slat
ed last night Unit the eight stolen cars 
were nexv ones and that Rumple and 
Chappclle had taken them to differ
ent garages in the city, demounted 
them and sold thc parts to English 
and other xvnel>ing firms. Thc loss 
xvill reach several thousand dollars 
and the insurance, firms xvill he thc 
heaviest losers.

The sergeant further stated that all 
of tlie cars slolen by thc rconseil were 
insured and Uu-t thc prisoners said 
tffëy had made it a point to ascertain 
if the cars were insured before xvTeck-

1were paying yes- I 
terday $4.70 per hag at point of load
ing and selling round about $4.90 per 
bag. The farmer, howexer, prefers lo j 
sell to the II. S. purchaser, us In ad- i 
dit ion to the price Ijie obtains lioean 
add as additional profit tlie exchange, 
which on a car load of potatoes would 
come to a considerable sum. 
again it well pays a Toronto whole
saler to sell t.i the States a carload on 
thc railway siding. He saves the cost 
of handling and also reaps the ex
change benefit.

tes.
i1 NAME STRIKE LEADERS 

FOR SEATS IN LEGISLATURE
iProudly he xvill take the doubting 

Thomas to his home and quietly': seal
ed behind a curtained window allow 
him to feast his eyes on His prized 
marvel and welcomed visitor, a one- 
legged robin.

It usually re-
Diego, (fal., April 7.—Pleasure 

at being able again to touch at an 
American port was expressed by the 
Prince of Wales, who arrix-ed early 
today for a visit here of two days 
xvhile enroute to Australia.

Welcomed by a committee which in
cluded Governor , William D. Stephens 
of California, Mayor Louis J. Wilde of 
San Diego, Vice-Admiral Williams of 
the Pacific fleet and many citizens, 
the royal visitor had. a full day of 
entertainment. After the formal greet
ing aboard the battle cruiser Renown,

- SanWinnipeg, April 7.—R, B. Russell, 
George Armstrong, W. A. Pritchard 
and R. J. Johns, Lour of the convicted 
strike leaders, 
sfats in the legislature at a meeting 
of the Winnipeg branch ot' the So
cialist party of Canada tonight. 
William Ivens is on the tentative slate 
of nominations and Aid. Queen will, 
it is understood, be the nominee of 
tlie Social-Democrat party, six of the 
seven strike leaders given jail terms 
are to figure in the most unique elec
tion in the history of Manitoba.

/ fx Then
Came Three Years Ago.were nominatd toy

Three years ago the citizen fiiot notic
ed his little bird friend on Jlie lawn of 
his home and the peculiar gait of the 
bird, in hopping, first drexv his attention 
and Close watching revealed the fact that 
it had only one leg. Thruout the sum
mer everything poss.ble was done to 
make the bird feel at home, and its re
turn iact summer was welcomed as 
proof positive that he had adopted the 
citizen and his family as his summer 
hosts and the tree on the laxvn as his

As

Overbid by States
It is little or no use the local mer- 

-chants trying to fix a price with the 
farmer, as the U. S. buyer will always 
go over their head and they are com
pelled to pay the rate he fixes, and 
that he can afford to go fairly high is 
shown by the fact that the potatoes 
sell in tlie States at $5.50 to six dol-

a *?ag,' which is bearing the prince to the An-
,x Thfv dealers are unanimous in stat- tipodes, he xvas a guést at a luncheon 
ing that rimless some means are dis- aboard, the super dreadnaught New 
covered to prevent Ontario potatoes Mexico, talked to an audience estim- 
leaving the country.the price is hound .,ted at 20,000 In the municipal audl- 
to advance. If the export xvas nor torium, xxns taken for a drive about 
taking place the price of potatoes in t|le cjtv ami |r,nigbt was the guest at 
Toronto xvould 'today be very much ! „ , „ glv,.n ,,, Mavm. and Mrs. Wilde 
below the present level. at coronada, across the hay.

Nearly every business hduse closed 
at noon, Mayor Wilde hax-ing declared 
an official half holiday, 
prince and his su’te came ashore after 
the luncheon on !' <- New Mexico they

_— .___ were greeted by thousands xvho linedJohn T. Loftus, barrister, of lu WÜ- Htreels over which the pnrtd'drove. ,
son avenue, was arrested last night - The prince, in - ht, address'at the 
by Dctectixes t\ ickett and Cronm on au(]jtorium, . aid he was glad to touch 
: ™»rant charging him with theft ol agaj„ at an A—erican port, referred to 
4-,d00 from Lllen Delorey of West : tjie -wonderful t-me" ho had enjoyed 

favor of czmstrnciino- tho Queen street. .he detectives allegedly Washington and other ea^terrTcities
more favorobte clrcum. tonces^ * i ^ort.u.8 was s',v^n tlle müne>' to invcfit i last year, and expressed the hope that 
more lavorable eircuim.tancet,. for the complainant in trust and, in )lf. might return in the

,,^rwmri'ho ;V?* place of doi,IR 80 is sald to have used mon- extended stay. A sound umpli- 
proxe xxe wi.l be v. i, ling.to take the it for bis own advantage. j fying device made his xvords audible
matter up and deal xvith it on it -------------------------- :------  ! alt over the building.
merits as a business proposition. ITALIAN/PAPERS REDUCED. Tomorrow, by special request of-the

Mr. Hall then withdrew his mot:r« .- — prince, there will lie hut the formal
asking the house to endorse the pro-j Rome, April 7.—The government has event, a rec j Mon ;.t three o'clock 
posai, [he extension of the railxx*ay decreed that lrom April 8 until fur- aboard tiie Renoxvn. lo inxdted guests, 
is, therefore, noxv among those tilings j tlier notice newspapers snail be -e-iThe Renoxvn xx'il! i ax c tcnao. iovv even- 
xvhicli may come to pass- _ . ] strk-led to two pages. ' ‘ing for Honolulu. /

ing them. If the cars xvere not insured 
it is claimed tl^ey would abandon them 
on the streets. Most of the stolen cars 
xvere sedans and doctors seem to have 
been the heaviest losers.

The police have recovered one Mc
Laughlin car. which they claim was summer residence, 
about to he taken to pieces and soid 
when Detectives Carter and Hicks 
got on the1 frail of Rumple and Chap- 
pelle. No less than three different 
garages were rented by the alleged 
thiex'es to keep,the cars in. The pol
ice visited garages on Lisgar street,
Dundas street and Palmerston ax>nue 
and found a quality of motor car 
tools and appliances. Chappclle was 
traced by tlie police to Sterling, Ont.,
Sunday but when the county police
man xvent after Chappelle he found 
Shappelle had left for 

Folloxving is a list of 
cars xvere stolen and wrecked: Dr. W.
B. Barnes, 71 Elmgrove avenue; Dr. i yesterday afternoon, put the quietus | ditlon of inflation existing which also 
N. Shenston, 196 West Blocv street; on the proposed extension 
Dr. Charles Temple, 398 Palmerston Timiskaming unJ Northern Ontario 
boulevard; W. Wolfe, 806 West Dun- Railway from North Bayx to Parry 
das street, and W. A. Price, 59 Alham- Sound. The project has noxv been in- 
bra avenue. ^ definitely shelx-ed-

Mr. Drury pleasantly assured R. R.
Hall (Parry Sound)—who had intro
duced the bill authorizing the exten- 

New Y’ork, April 7.—The Cunard sion—of his sympathy with the people 
liner Carmania arrived here tonight up north for a xvater outlet for their 
from Liverpool, by xvay of Halifax, railway, but at present the under- 

xvith $10,000,000 in gold bullion, taking was not to be thought of. The 
Among the cabin passengers xvas Sir conditions of the financial world, lo.
William Wiseman of the British for- explained, were such that it would no.

he xvise on the goxernmeni's part to 
engage in any extensix-e railway pro-

i

xvere kept in good order.

All Must Carry On.

No Extension Will Be Made 
Of Timiskaming Railway

i
The public mind, tlie business mind, 

the political mind. Is d s'.urbed over the 
situation.

Rough on the Professors.
"I xvould like to have the 

t unit y of putting square measure, 
plex fractions.

Is there a break-up ahead'/ 
Or can a way out .be found for recon

struction after the disturbances and dis
locations of the war?

oppor-
com- irecurring decimals, 

trains meeting and passing each other, 
boats going up and doxvn stream, true 
discount, into FlavelleV cold storage, That th-nss will gradually right ihem- 

, there- to remain - till Gabriel’s lari selves is the only view to take and for 
trumpet xvould assemble all the main- all to turn in and do their best, 
ematical professors xvho are guilty of Rev. Lyman Abbott’s paper. The Out- 
thCse, and other educational absurd!- i look, discussed the situation n his 
er-ft„r'!o C0IUign t*u’m to Uu't inc;n- ! vense' last xx-eek. As an instance, that 
and forever," Sm^î-d “l 'T'dï b.'.per-took up several subjects and said
laughter and applause Spelbn- Ü-Y - m sub'tanc*: "Yf‘8’ there h:ls' been a 
geography, he considered, in the"Same fail"down here- another there, but look 
category as arithmetic. He w;is of j lvhat llas been done In the wry of re
opinion that as much development of ! covery and restoration." And :he v,al- 
mind could ^be secured by tlie study unce of the evidence was convincing to 
0t best literature, as could be se-i ihe end of continuing the work in that 
rivnKi ^ ®Aady of arithmetical direction. " Society xx-as taking this xdew
UndertiTood hnwld not ^ntend ,il f° be 0f i. and C..f by day fresh recoveries,
understood, hoxvever, that arithmetic . ,-eoauld be set aside, "but let It be of L uct.ons. would he achieved.
üSrTul, common sense, nature." Ynd il waE' v*ew °f things that

Principal Moore said that the de- was inlPe!linS the people of Britain, .of 
partment should take into their con
fidence, experienced and" successtu. 
teachers, to help in thc preparation of 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1.)
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Premier Drury, on Account of Money Conditions, 
Declines to Consent to the Construction of the 

Road to Parry Sound. LAWYER UNDER ARREST 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

When the
Aoronto. 

e men whose
Premier Drury in the legislature/gram. Then, too, there was a con- , I

of thc l rendered railway construction inadvis
able. Should the present high cost of 
labor and .building material d-crease 
the proposal could then be con.- de red

is the governmi :it
■

Mr. Hall:
1

BRITISH GOLD FOR U. S. future for a

the States, of Canada, of biisin ss, ot 
industry, of jigriculturc. bf humanity, lo 
carry on.
day after that day.
Canada.

England xvas stronger ex t ry ,
So it must be in j e,"n °fflce- who is said to be on a 

special mission.
\ i
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THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 8 1920 40TH YEAR-ISSUE NOT/ 14,393 TWO CENTS
Fresh west and northwest w’nds; mbstly 
fair and cold with local snow flurries.PROBS:
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Toronto World FOR SALE
YONGE STREET, NEAR RIXMML 

3.r 8” x 28;v to Bàlmuto St.
Good building now on property, hsvtog etiw 
1,000 square feet of floor space.:L

H. H WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East, yu
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! FRENCH TROOPS FIRE ON GERMAN CROWDS IN FRANKFORT/. 6100
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